
TOTORTANT PROM FLORIDA AND
CHARLESTON.

SKVEBE BEVESSE TO the FLORIDA EX-
-SEVE“ PEDITION.

the LOSS OF the HOUSATONIO.
__

. Tja-y vark Times this morning. J{From the NewY
from Port Royal on

The steamship Fniwn. xr New YorJC ,Ml
Wednesday last’,

r,f“r„ation of a sad reverse to

General Seymour, in Flo-

gve details, becauseatorthe
Fulton had put out in o Quartermaster, with

from to deprive the passen-
nriv'ate letters in their possession,

gers of all priv correspondent of the 2Wes,
Thus tlie jetwrof pnrpo!.’

jjho and who liad inclosed a

4°artSlHst of the killed and wounded, amounting
hundred names, was seized and retained

the next mail—a week hence. The cruelty
of ffiis short-sighted proceeding, considering the
anxiety ol relatives and friends, is evldont. Gen.
eiliore’s despatches were sent on, and will
doubtless soon be madepublic.

To apassenger by the Fulton we are indebted for
thefollowingmain facts ofthe battle:

Onthe afternoon ofthe 29th, our troops, under
/ten. Seymour, met the enemy, 15,0uu strong,
flftv-five miles beyond Jacksonville and eight
miles beyond Sanderson, on the line if the Jack-
sonville and TallahasseeKailrond. The battle was
desperately fought during three honrs, and at sun-
set ourforces, overpowered by numbers, retired to
Sanderson, taking with them the greater part of

Connecticut, 7th New Hampshire, 10th
Massachusetts, 48thand 150th New York and 3th
United States were engaged. ■ Col. Fnbley, ofthe
Bth United States, was left dead on the field.
Colonel Reed, a Hungarian officer, was mortally
prAnttrifid.

- All the officers in Hamilton's Battery were
wounded. Oapt. Hamilton (wonnded in the arm)
and Lieut, Myrick (wonnded in the foot) are at
Gen. Gillmore’s headquarters at Hilton Head.

• Col. Guy Henry, ofthe 40th Massachusetts, had
three horse 3 shotunder him, but escaped unhurt.

The Cosmopolitan arrived at Beaufort on Mon-
day evening with 240 oi the wounded. Col. Reed
among them, who was living when the Fulton
left, on Wednesday.

Theenemy’s loss is notknown. They captured
fire guns. **

,

It is supposed that the troops were from Bragg’s
army Gen. Hardee himself was on the field,
Paving come to Florida on avisit to his family,and
also to forma second marriage. ■ .

Out loss Is variously estimated at from 500 to
1 300 *

’seventy-eight rebel prisoners were brought by
the Fulton. The Fulton’s passage was remark-
ably abort and pleasant-, a striking contrast to the

understand that the Purser ofthoFnlton has
a list of the killed and wonnded, which he will
show*but will notallow it to be copied.

Thomas McManus, Esq., Purser of the Fulton,
sends ns the followingparticulars of the destruc-
tion ofthe Housatonic:

J _ .
The following intelligence was received at Port

Boyal. S. C., from the blockading fleet ot Charles-
ton, announcing the loss ofthe Sloop-of-war Hon- I
satonic, Capt. Pickering, on Thursday, the ISth
inst., at 9 o’clock, P. M. The circumstances are
said to he as follows:

Thewatch on deck, perceiving something floating
withthe current, which to him, at first, resembled a
porpoiße, reported the same to the, officer of the
decK, whereupon Capt. Pickering was notified, and
he being suspicious of the object, immediately gave
orders to slip the cable and get underway, which
orderwas put into execution. But ail tono pur-
pose, for the rebel-propelled torpedo Dads (the
New Ironsides * old friend), struck her on the star-
board quarter, and in ashort Bpace oftime Bhe sunk
off Beach Inlet.

Two officers and three men were lost; the re-
mainder of the officers and crew were saved by
clinging to the rigging until rescued by the boats
of the fleet.

C. O. Muzey, Captain’s clerk, and Mr. Hazle-
ton, Ensign, are the officers lost.

Arecent letter speaking ofthis torpedo, says:
“The submarine affair, they say, came out of

Beach Inlet a week ago, intending to attack the
Wabash, but she sunk when on the passage and
drowned all hands. Shewas raised the succeed-
ing night and towed in again. This makes the
third time that she has sunk and drowned all
hands. ”

AN ADVANCE TOWARD SAVANSAH.
Mr. McManus also furnishes the following:
On Sunday last, i2lst mst., a small force of

troops,- under the command of Colonel Howell,
left Hilton Headin transports, and proceeded np
the SavannahRiver toWilliams Island. Arriving
at that place about dark, a company ofmen under
Capt. Greenleaf, of the 4th New Hampshire,
landed in small boats, and made areconneissance,
in the course of which they met a small body of
the enemyu anda sharp.musketry firingensued.

We had four men of the 85th Pennsylvania Vo-
lunteers wounded.

The enemy’s loss greatly outnumbered ourown.
Monday morning Col. Howell withdrew his

force, arriving at Hilton Head Monday night,Feb.
22, bringingwith him 20 of the rebels which his
men captured on the island.

The reconnissance was highly successful, and
reflects much honor upon those who participated
in it. • ;

The United States steam transport Gen. Burn-
side grounded on St. Johns Bay, and became a
total wreck.i Crewall saved.

The Quartermaster’s steamboat Harriet A.
Weed, while proceeding up the St. John’s Hirer,
grounded. Shewas blown up by her crew to pre-
vent her falling into the hands ofthe enemy.

AMUSEMENTS.
Minsteelsy—There is no abatement in therush

to Carncross and Dixey’s. Seats are in demand at
an early flour every evening, and never more so
than on Saturday night.

Williams’s Pabobama op the Bible still at-
tracts many lovers of the pictorial art to Concert
Hall. . =

Hast Nightop Miss WESTEBtf.—The benefit to
Miss Western was a grand, ovation, the Walnut
being filled to its utmost capacity, and manybe-
ing turned away. To-night herengagement closes,
‘‘The French Spy” and “Wallace, the Hero of
Scotland,” being performed. On Monray, the
talented actress, Miss Ettie Henderson, will ap-
pear. She will perform «‘Fanchon, the Cricket, ’ ’

the cast being in all respects excellent.
The Chestnut.—This afternoon, at the mati-

nee andto-nightat the regular performance, “The
Colleen Bawn’ ’ will he given, with all its beauti-ful scenery, exquisite music and admirable cast.

Bseoheb's Lectube.— -Tickets for Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher’s great lecture, at the Academy ofMusic on Monday night, may,be obtained at Kis-
iey’ s book st&nd’in the Continental Hotel.

East Night op theRichikgb Tboupe —AttheArch this evening “The Xiaugflter©f the Regi-
ment will be playeo*by the Richiugs troute, thisevening .being the last night of their engagement
here. The afterpiece is “Tbe Robber’s Wile,”an excellent cast. On Monday night Mrs. JohnDrew appears in “TheMagic Marriage.”

Signob Blitz is the idol of old and young. Heamuses and deceives all classes and all ages. This
■evening he appears in agrandentertainment andjumouncea bis last four days.

XV. W ATOHESI WATCHES!r¥\ WATCHES 1-50 U fine GOLD andA A SILVEB WATCHES, by me most !p-
-”• ” proved maters, lor sale at one-halftheriahayiriGeß at the Broker’s, corner ofTHIBDandGASKILL streets, below Lombard. jaSS-imrp
WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,WATOHES—New and Second-handfor sale atthe Broker’s Office, comerof THIBD and GASKILLstreets. " ja2B-lmrp
XOv MONEY !—To any amount LOANEDdiamonds, jew-

-0 • JONES*?n5
.
,
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*c > aOffice, com?r E
THIBD IndGllll^s^emOffice hours from 7 stoeeU

sss,'S«g;uwssr„rn
ssaassf sssffss. gjjssgS
new, without removing. »vrwMenoa M

Term* for timing, SI oelS-tmrai
sdMfegn the UNION Pimp mhot'

FACTUBINO-COIttPAKY tar»atfTITTItUeIr factory and ?#sJfAliirDTstreet, always a saost bsautlfnlassort.“f lr “rivalled PIANOS, whloalowest cash prides or on lastalmsnts.
tanreri tU&oUou“4 inar&ntes will be tfT»a

EENEST
iGA.Bi^g-BAYEN& BAOOK’ k,HATiLhl') DATIB fcOO.’S,

jan-3mrps OELBBhat'pti t»r.rrnnGOLD ANI) SU4YEJI W£LTOHT*R. rviVk out own importation, wltaw*Ciand at low prices. viauty,
FABB&BBOTbJsit}

; ; • ~ *94 Chestnut street, htlow Fourth.

MARKIHQWITH INDEXABLE IMR. TCT».
BBOIDEROKJ, Bratdiii<, Stemg^jSr
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amusements.
A OADEMY UF MUBIO.
"EBV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
Will deliver hi* great Address,entitled 1 ’AMERI-

CA’S MESSAGE TOGREAT BRITAIN, ’*

MONDAY, FEB. SOtH,
ATkIGHT O'CLOCK.

Admission, 25*cents. Reserved beats, GO cents.
The sale of tickets will commence at 9 A M. on
Wednesday, the 24th, at Ashmead A Evans’b, 724
Chestnut street. fe27»2t*

MUSICAL FUWD H.A.L.L..
SECOND GRAND CONCERT

OF TUB

HAUDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
Thursday Evening, Maroh 3,

COMMENCING AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Mendelssohn’s Great Masterpiece,

THE OYWN OF PRAISE,
Will be produced by the Society, supported by the
entire 1

Germania Orchestra.
Preceding which a short and. select

MISCELLANEOUS PERFORMANCE
Will be given.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be obtained at J. E. Gould’s, S. E. comer

Seventh and Chestnutstreets. fe2l-7ts

GROVER’S GHEbTNUT ST. THEATRE.
LEONARD GROVER ........Manager

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Feb. 27,
•Fourth Night of

THE COLLEEN BAWN;
08, THB

BRIDES OF GABBYOWEN.
Eily 0’C0nn0r...... Miss Sophy Gimber
Anne Chute.. ......Miss EffieGermon
Mrs. Creagan * Mrs. M. A. Chapman
Sheiab Mann ..Miss Annie Ward
Myles. Na-Coppaleen Mr. Walter Lennox
Danny Mann Mr Ben. Rogers
Fatner Tom .Mr. Harry Pearson
Hardxess Creagan Mr. F. Mordannt
Kyrle 8a1y...... Mr. T. H.Knight
Corrigan ......Mr. W. A. Donaldson
Berty O’More Mr. L. H. Everett

Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c; Or-
chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. Seats secured
withoutextra charge.

MSS. JOHN DBEW’SNEW ARCHSTREET
THEATRE, ARCHstreet, above Sixth.

Last Night of Miss CAROLINE BICHINGS and
ENGLISH OPEBA TBOUPE.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Feb. 27,
THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.

Marie.. Miss Caroline Richings
To conclude with

THE ROBBER’S WIFE.
Mark Bedland Mr. Aiken
Sawney Macfile Stuart Robson
Rose Redland... Miss Isabella Freeman

On Monday, Mrs. JOHN DREW in' •
THEMAGIO MARRIAGE.

Prices asusual.
Curtainrises at o’ clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE. ?

Lessee Mr*. M. A. GARRETTSOK
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Feb. 27, ISM,

Positively last night of the beautiful, talented and
versatile yenng actress,

LUCILLE WESTERIi,
Who will personate this evening

THREE CHARACTERS,
In the great military drama of

THE TRENCH SPY.
To conclude with the thrilling Scottish Drama of

WALLACE, THE HERO OF SCOTLAND.
On Monday, first appearance in this city of

MISS ETTIE HENDERSON.
Seats may be secured from 9 till 3 at Box Office.

Doors open at 7. Curtainrises at 7X.

CARL WOLFSOHN
Respectfully announces that his
THIRD CLASSICAL SOIREE,

Will take place on.
SATURDAY EVENING, Feb. 27, ISM,

at THB
FOYER OF THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

He will have the assistance of
HerrHABELM ANN, -

The renowned Tenor of the German Opera Troupe
Messrs. THEO. K&MMERER,

A. ROGOENBUBGER,
THEO. AHREND.

G. BUCHNER.
PROGRAMME.

Trio (O. minor)- Beethoyen

Messrs. ‘WOLI'SOHN, KAMMERER, AHREND
Piano Solo (Schiller March). Lire

CARL WOLPSuHN.
Song— “Adelaide” (by particular request).

Herr HABELM4NN. [Beethoyen
Piano Solo—(a) Etudes de Concert <, Chopin

( Henselt
ib) Polonaiso Mihtaire .Chopin
CARL WOLPSOHN.

SongA“Es tat nicht solleu sein.”
Herr HABELMANN,

Quintett—Piano and String Instrument*, (A
major) Setuber

Metsrs WOLFSOHN, KAHHERER.ROOGEN-
BURGEE, AHREND and BUCHNER.

Single Tickets SI; can be bad at tbe Music Stores
and on tbe STcning at tbe doer.

Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o' clock. fiO’H
FOND HALL.—

M’LLE CHRISTIANA TEDESKA-SCHHIDT,
Tbe yonng and celebrated Violin Virtnoso,

"Will gif* a grand
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT,

ON SATURDAT EVENING, Feb. 27, iW»,
AT THB

3- MUSICAL FUND HALL.

She -will be astisted by
Mrs. BEHRENS,

The Distinguished Soprano.
Mr. DEOBBHM4N,

The Favorite Flutist, and other Artists.
Mad. FERRIER,

From Baltimore, the well-known Pianist.
Tickets 50 cents.
Reserved Seats SI 00
Doors open at 7o’ clock. To commence at 8

o’clock. _

Thesale ofTickets will begin on Thursday, Feb.
25, at Hr. Gould’s Music Store, Seventh and
Chestnut streets. fed-It*

The inventors of America,
BY C. SCHUSSELL,

and FIRTH’S
DERBY DAY,

the most interesting
PAINTINGS

of the day,
ON EXHIBITION FOR A

SHORT TIME.
AT BARLE’S GALLERIES,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.
ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE OTS- fe2o-12t$

The great fioture,
AT CONCERT HALL LECTURE ROOM,

Fora Short Season, commencing
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, IHH,

J. Insco Williams’s Celebrated
PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.

This is the most complete and finished Painting
sf the SaCred Scriptures in the world, comprising
over fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES
Of the first three thonsand feus of Biblical His-
tory, forming altogether one of the finest exhibi-
tions of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at o’clock.
Admission 25 cents.
N. B Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoons, at 3 o' clock.
Admission for Children, 15 cents. fel9-2ms

Eleventh street opera house.
•‘THE FAMILY RESORT.”

OARNCROSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WQRLD,

In theirSELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, Langhable

Burlesques. Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac., by
TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS. .

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at 7o' clock.
felS 3m§ J.L.OARNOROSS, Bnsinese Manager.

Temple of wonders, assembly
BUILDING, TENTH and CHESTNUT

LAST WEEK.
MAGICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL EXPERI-

MENTS—Great Powers of Ventriloquism and
the LEARNED CANaRY BIRDS.
SignorBLITZ will appear in nis popular enter-

tainments every evening, commencing. at 7)f
o’ clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
at 3. Admission 25 cents. Children 15 cents. fetN

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THE
FINE ARTS,

1«23 CHESTNUT STREET.
Open dally (Sundays excepted) from 9 A. M. till

•P. M. Admittance 25 cents. Childrenhalf-price.

CLASSICAL MUSIC Messrs. CROSS and
JARVIS Will give their SECOND SOIREE

of the Season, in the FOYER of the ACADEMY,
on TUESDAY EVENING, March Ist. fe2stl $

O.RUMANIA ORCHESTRA Public Rehear-
JPT sals every Satordayat 33f o’clock, P. M.,at

MUSICAL FUND HAIL. Single tickets, 25
packages ofsix tickets, #l. To be had at£b“rs », 110? Chestnut street; J. E. Gould,seventh and Chestnut, andat thehall door, oeia

American academy of music.
D. L. CARPENTER’S NINETEENTH

ANNUAL FULL DRESS FLORAL SOIREE.
Tickets to be procured of JohnThornlev, Esq.,
311 Chestnut street, and of D. L. Carpe'nter, 625
Arch street, Teacher of Dancing. fe23-6t*

.wants.

MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMEN WANT-
ED Apply to JOHN McARTHUR, Junior

Architect, 209 South SIXTH streeet. Only first
class need apply. fe26 3t*

WANTED—A Young Man as BOOK-
KEEPER. Applicants must refur to former

employers, and state the amount of salary ex-
pected'. Address W. H. P., Office “Evening
Bcxi-btix.” 1e26-2i)

WANTED. —in a Counting House, a young
unmarried MAN, who writes & good hand

and is correct at figures. Address, with refer-
ences, in handwriting o: the applicant, P. O. Box
No 1613. fe2s-3u
V \ TANTED. —Wanted in a Wholesale. Grocery
Y> Store, a LAD toassist in the CountingRoom,

and make himself generally useful. Address
BOX, No. 28:6 Philadelphia Post Office. 1e25-3t*

m WANTED TO RENT —A famished
Houseor Cottage—possession wanted in Juae

—at aconvenient distanee aad easycommnaisalion
to the city. Address Box 938 Philadelphia Post
Office. fe27-6t#

m WANTED TO PURCHASE-A 20 or 22feet
front modem HOUSE, with good sized lot,

north of Market and west of Broad Streets. Ad-
dress “ Homestead,” 206 S. EIGHTH St. fe27-3f

® WANTED TO RENT, for the summer, by
a gentleman and wife, without children, a

furnished country place, with stabling; of con-
venient access to the city. Addressi stating
terms, J. D. C., Box 19U5, Philadelphia Post
Office. . fe26-3t}

WANTED TO RENT—A small HOUSE, inBisa or near Germantown, for a family of three
persons. Address D. M., at this office, stating
rent and location. fe26-3t*

MW ANTED TO RENT, with the privilege to
purcbfc&e &t & Axed time, a modern.baiU

DWELLING HOUSE; reut not to exceed SsiOO.
Address Post Office box No. *2199. fc36>Gt#«

1864. SPRING. 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whole*

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st.,
Opposite Independence Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO.
Beg leave to inform the public that they hat
leased the old establishedCarpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOR

A DETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
.OF

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embiacing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER, ITAPESTRY CAB
BOYAL WILTON, 1 PETS,
VELVET, |BRUSSELS CARPETS

VENETIANS.
Together with a full assortment of everything

pertaining to theCarpet Business. ja3o-tf,

CLARKSON & 00.,
BASHERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Government Securities of all Issues,
PURCHABED AND FOR SALE.

Stocks, Bonds and G-old,

BOUGHT AND BOLD ON COMMISSION.

Interest Allowed on Deposit*.
PROMPTLY MADE.

fe4-lm rp{ "

AMUSEMENTS.
AMERICAN ACADEMY •OP MUSIC.

MB J. E. MURDOCH
Will deli ver a lecture on

RELICS OF THE THREE MEMORABLE
PERIODS OF THE GREAT REPUBLIC,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, March 3d, IBM,

The proceeds tobo appropriated to the Relief of
the

NEEDY FAMILIES OF SOLDIERS,
Underthe supervision of the members of the Spe-
cial Relief Committee of theWomen’s Pennsyl-
vania Branch of the •

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.
- During the evening Mr. t> urdoch will state the
objectand uetliod oi operations of theSociety.

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
RESERVED SEATS, FIFTY CENTS.
To be obtained on and after Monday, Feb. 29th,

at T B. Pugh’s, S. W. comer Sixth and Chest-
nut streets; Ashmead A 1 vans’s, No. 724 Chest-
nut street; at the Rooms of the Sanitary Commis-
sion No. 1307 Chestnut street, and at the Academy
of Music on the day and evening of the lec-
ture. fe27-st#

BEECHER’S LECTURE—Choice Seats, Par-
quetCircle, to be hadat the BOOK STAND,

Continental Hotel. It*

M WANTED TO BENT, BEFORE Af&lL
Ist, a three-story brick dwelling, with all

modern improvements, aiinatcd between Fifth and
Tepthand vine and Poplar streets. Address box
IfcgS Philadelphia. P. O. O f*ss.3tw

JBOABDING.

COUNTRY BOARDING WANTED—On the
Dine of Railroad between Philadelphia and

New York, Summer boarding ror two families,
consisting of 5 grown persons, o children and 2
servants. Other boarders preferred. Address
BoxSSC, Phiiada. P. O. 1e27-dt*

Boarding—wanted-tTWochambers
and Parlor with Board for Four persons, situ-

ated north of Walnut and cast of Broad. Private
family preferred. Address **Boxlfc26,** Phila-
delphia Post Office. fe-2G-3i*

THE HANDSOME RESIDENCE, KWI WAL-
NUT street, has been opened for the reception

of BOARDERS. Single Rooms and Suites, and
with and without private table. feio-ira*

c>- '

g WEIGHT & SIDDALL
'~v •

No. 119 Market Street.
Between Frontand Second streets.

C. W. WBIBHT. V. H. BZDSXU.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find »t our establishment a tail u-

■ertment ofImported and Domestic Drug*,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Gian, Prescription Vials,
etc., atas low prices as genuine first clast
goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in tali variety, and of
the beßt quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil ol
Vitriol, Annatte.
Copperas, Extract of Logwood, No., FOR
DYERS’ nee, always on hand at lowest
netcash prices. °

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harm-
less preparation; put up, with tall direc-
tions for use, in packages, containing suf-
ficientfor one barrel.

Orders by mail, or city post, will meet
with prompt attention, or special quota-
tion* will be fnrnfthed when requested.

WRIGHT * SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

noai-lyrpt No. 119 Market street above Fron

END AL L ’ S AMBOLINE
FOR THEHAIR.

AMBOLINE
MOISTENS,

BEAUTIFIES,
ODORATES,

LENGTHENS,
INVIGORATES,

NOURISHES,
EMBELLISHES,

THE HAIR.
A purely vegetable compound, made entirely

from stimulating extracts ef Roots, Herbs and
Flowers.
It prevents the hair fallingout or turning pre-

maturely grey. Ladies who desire a luxuriant
head of hair, should notfall to give the Ambolin*
ft trial

Price’filper box containing two bottles.
Prepared only by KENDALL k. CO.,

No. 506 Broadway, New York.
Agents in Philadelphia,

JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY A COWDEN,
des-3m, No. 23 Notth Sixth street.

Wheeler & Wilson’s Highest Premium

Tub Cheapest, Simplest, and Best.
Salesrooms, 701 Chestnut Street, above 7lh.

T? 4IL KB. W BATES * 00..JC MannfactnrersofMANILLA,AND TABBED OOBDAQXi
Cords, Twiitb, &a.,

*

Ho. HNorthWater street and Ho. 33 HortA ™»-'

■ware ayenue, Philadelphia.
BhWWH. yiTDitß. . Michart, WIHKB .

„ OOBXA9 y. ChOTBUB. •

ENTERPRISE MILLS.

ATWOOD, KAIiSTON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESAU

DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ac,

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street,
j AND

nwtIT.KS V.MDB.Y. AUBX.BEXSOH.JB.

CHARLES MORI & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST-
Philadelphia*

An Kinds ofuncurrent funds and Gold and BU*
rer bought and sold, and Collections mad*.

Particular attention Riven to the purchase ana
sale of Government, State and oilier Stoduand
I«oa£s on cmnmliudon. ia22-3ms

CHARLES STOKES & CO.’S
FIRST-CLASS “ONE-PRICE”READ?

MADE CLOTHING STORE, NO
824 CHESTNUT STREET, UN-

DEik'sfE,??rair ,Ai-

/§
For Cost— jLengthofback. I

from base of "

cellar to waist .

andftomwaist
to end of tall. [\

Length of j I
Kleere (with / Jarm crooked) } I
from middle) &

of back be-l B
tween the] W •
shoulders tot /
end of caff, 1 3
and aronndg
the mostpro- Jmlnent partof I

r the chest and "w.
J J* waist. State J
/) / whethererect \IA | otrTiat \ill inside seam, \

”& \ and outside \ >
seam from dfi.,

clp bone arsnd the
waist and hip. For
Vest, same as
Coat. A food at
guaranteed.

All garments made from directions)sent m ac-
cordance with these Instructions will be guaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot so, the money will be returned
tor them. . ■ ■tsmcera’ Uniforms Beady-made, always os
nand, or made to order Inthe best mannerand on
:he most reasonable terms. Haring finishedmany
-anndred Uniformsthe past year for Stall; Field,
and Line Officers, as well as for the Nary, w»
are prepared to execute all orders in this line Witt
correctness and despatch.

_

The largest and most desirable stock ofBeady
4lade Clothing In Philadelphia always on hand.

THE FBICE HARKED IN PLAIN FIGURESrat
axi. OF THE GOODS.

SDeclmens ofCloth, or other materials, with es-
timates sent by mail to any address whenre-
qDeeted' CHARLES STOKES ft CG

OHARI.ES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
-W. J. STOKES.

/V No. 16 $

SOUTH THIRD ST,,

W
X r

SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,
AND ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT ANDISOLi). 00

WORMS- WORMS. WORMS. WORMS.
WORMS.
WORMS.
WORMS. feB-28trp

NISKEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetable; sura
core. RIDtJE and GIRARD Avenues. price 25c.

THE GREAT

CENTRAL EAIR,
FOR THE

Sanitary Commission,

Philadelphia, 1307 Chestnut Street.
February 20,1864.

The undersigned, members of the Executive
Committeeof the GREAT CENTRAL FAIB for
the ,Sanitary Commission, beg to invite the co-ope-
ration of all their fellow-citizens, especially of
those resident in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
New Jersey, in this important enterprise. It is
proposed to hold theFair in Philadelphia, in the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE NEXT, and it is con-
fidently expected that the contributions', coining,
froma popula ion so benevolent and patriotic as
that which inhabits the Central States, and repre-
senting the most important and varied branches of
industry and art, will secure a result inaid of the
funds of the Commission, and for the benefit of
the Soldier, at least equal to that which has at-
tended similar undertakings in other cities. It
is not necessary to say a word to stimulate sym-
pathy for the soldier. We feel for them all a3
brethren, and the popular heart seeksjonly the
best mode of manifesting that sympathy in the
most efficient and practical way. . fairs in
otherplaces have been productive ofgTeat results
By this means Chicago has recently raised for thig

object 360,000, Boston 8150,000, and Cincinnati
more than $200,000. We appeal, then,; with the
greatest confidence to the inhabitants of the Cen-
tral States, especially to those who constitute the
gTeat industrial classes, to send as contributions
the productions of their skill and workmanship.
We appeal to them in the interest of no party,
radical or conservative,Republican orDemocratic,
Administration oranti-Administration. We know
only this, that to send ournational soldiers in the
field supplies to supplement those Goverment un-
dertakes to give them, but which they sometimes
fail to receive, and thus to relieve them when sick
and in misery, is a work of Christian charity, and
that it Is a work of intelligent patriotism also, as
economizing their life, health and efficiency, on
which, under God, the nation depends in this its
time ol trouble.

We thereforeask every clergyman to announce
this humane undertaking to his people, and to ad-
vise them to do what they can to further it. We
ask the press to give it the widest publicityand the
most earnest encouragement. We call on every
workshop., factory and mill for a specimen of the
best thing it can turnout; on every artist, great
aud small, for ono of his creations ; on all loyal
women, for the exercise of their taste and indus-
try ; on fanners, for the products of their fields
and dairies. The miner, the naturalist, the man
of science, the traveler, caneacl} send something
that can at the very least be converted into a
blanket that will warm, and may save from death,
some one soldier whom government supplies have
failed to reach. Every onewho can produce any-
thing that has moneyvalue is invited to give a
sample of his best work as an offering to the cause
of national unity. Every workingman, mechanic
or farmer, who can make a pair of shoes or raise a
barrel of apples, is called on to contribute some-
thing that can be turned into money, and again
from money into the means of economizing the
health aud the life of oor national soldiers.

Committeeshave been appointed in each depart-
ment of industry avd art, whose business it will
be to solicit contributions for the Fair, each in its
own special branch. *1 hese Committees will place
thetrselves in couununia&iion with those persons
who may wish to aid us. In the meantime it is
recommended thatlocal committees or associations
should be formed in every portion of Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware and New Jersey, withaTiewo*
organizing the industry of their respective neigh-
borhoods, so as to secure contributions for the
Fair.

Committee* of Ladies have also been organized
to co opeiate with those of the gentlemen in tcii-
citing contributions.

A list of all these Committees will be shortly
published and distributed. In the meantime those
who are disposed to aid ns, or who may desire any
farther information on the subject, are requested
to address CHARLES J.STILLE, Corresponding
Secretary (f the ExecutlTe Committeeof the Great
Central Fair, 1307 CHESTNUT Street.

JOHN WELSH, Chairman.
CALEB COPE, Treasurer.
C. J. STILLE, Cor. Secretary.
H. H. FURNESS, Kee. Secretary.

W. H. Ashhurst, S. V Memoir,
Horace Binnej, Jr., B. H. Moore,
A. E. Boris, J- B. Orce,
N B Biown. John'Sobbtns,
Jchn C. Cressrn, Wm. Strulhere,
D. B. Cummins, Wm. M. Ttlghman,
Theo. Cuyler, Geo. Trott,
Fred Graff, • Thomas Webster,
j. c. Grubb, Geo. Whitney,
Joseph Harrison," Jr,, Geo. A. Wood.
r. ja. Lewis. fe-lj thsa w tf6

MR. CHARLES PAGE,
Favorably known for the last twenty years as
Principal Deelgnerof

FjxTußEs
TOR

MESSRS. CORNELIUS & BAKER,
is ibis oay admitted a partner intfoxfirm.
'"Wewill continue th® sale and manufactureoi

GAS FIXTURES.
Under the firm name of

VAN KIRK & CO.
MANUFACTORY AT FRANKFORD.

SALESROOMS,
912 ARCH STREET.

pEE. I,‘ifM. ftl9-thaa.tn.3m}

REMOVAL.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN & SONS,
Have Removed to

20 and 22 South Front Street,
AUD

21 and 23 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Where, from largeand deßirable etoet* of WOOL

and WOOLEN YARNS, COTTONS and COT-

TON YARNS, they will he pleased to serve all

customers. •
.

patent’ hingr-jback

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
The moat indestructibleAlbum made.

Alies open perfectly fiat withoutin juryor strain

to the Book.
,

_

, ~

For sale byPhotographers and Booksellers.

altemijs A CO.,
tjy, CORNER FOURTH AND RACE,

feiO- lm} Entrance on RACE Streep

Now Fancy Casslinoras*

ALFRED H. LOVE.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

212 CHESTNUT ST.
jaK-an,

& %
Fourth and Arch P

ARE OPENING FOR SPRING, *64,
100 pcs, $1 Fancy Silks,
50 “ India ts $l,

190 “ Good Black t!

200 “ Ordered Plain “

Brown Silks $6, $5. $4 per yd,
Black Silks $6, 5, 4,3,2; 1.
Noire Antiques, all colors.
Magnificent Grenadines.

kt Organdies.
Bidlest Chintzes and Percales,
Spring Shawls.
New Household Staple Goods,

:e2O-sa tn th

CO-PARTNERSHIP,

MR. BENJAMIN THACKARA
ISTHIS DAY ADMITTED A

PARTNER IN OUR FIRM,
AND WILL CONTINUE THE MANUFAC-

TURE AND SALE OF

Gas Fixtures and Lamps,
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

WARNER, MISKEY & MERRILL.

MANUFACTORY.
No. 402 RACE STREET.

SALEROOMS.
Ho. 718 CEmnJl STREET, and

Ho. 579 BROADWAY, Hew York.
Philadelphia,February 1, ISM.

A CABO.
The undersigned,aftertwenty years’ experience

with the house of CorneliusA'Baiter, respectfully
solicits the confidence and patronage ofhisTrienda
and the pnblic. ■The firm with which he is this day associated,
is too well fcnown.. to need any testimonial from
him; hut he is warranted in stating, that they
haTe perfected such arrangements at their maun,
factory and salerooms, as will enable them to fur-
nish goods of the best styles and quality and on
the most farorable teims.

BEHJAHIH THACKARA.
FHH.ADII.rHIA, Feb. 1, 1564. le-2 tutbs-12t

Lyon’s Kathairon.
K&tbairon is from the Greek word “Kaihro^ 1 *

or ‘ ‘Kathauo. ’ ’ signifying tu
and restore. This arucle is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring
the human hairit is theshost remarkableprepara-
tion in the world. It is again owned and pul up
hv theorig*nal and is now made with
tfie same care, drill and attention which gave it a
tale of over one million bottles per annum.

It is a most delightfalhair dressing.
It eradicates scurf anddandruif. '

It Seeps the head cco» and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy..
It prevents the hair from fallingoffandtnrning

gray.
It restores hair upon bald beads •
Anrladv or gentleman who values a beauHfal

head of hair should me Lyon’s Kathairon. It i3
known and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by ail respectable dealers.
DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., HewYork.

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightful and extraordinary ar-

ticle ever discoTereil. It changes the sunburnt
lace and hands to a pearly satin texture ofra-
vishing beauty, imp&nlng the marble purity ot
youth, and appearance so inviting in.

the city belie offashion. It remores tan, f/eckles,
pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
contains no material injurious to the skin. Pa
tronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. Tt is
what ever/ lady should hare Sold, everywhere,

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.
Address all orders to

Demas S~ Barnes A Co., New York.

HEIMBTREET’ 3

Inimitable Hair Restorative.
NOT A BYE

But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup
plying the capillary tubes with na ural suste-
nance, impaired by age or disease. All inifanta-
nnus dyes are composed of lunar cowsiic, de-®°>' Bfi
the vitality and beauty of the bair, and afford of
themselves no dressing, Heimstreei s Inimitable
Coloilngnot only restores hair to itsnatural color
by an easy process, but gives tho hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
_

*
promotes itE growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
cates d&Ddrnff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness tothe head. Ithas stood the test oftune, being

the or ginal Hair Coloring, and is constantly in-
creasing in favor. Uied by b-th gentlemen and
ladies. byall respectable dealers, orcan
be procured by them of tb® commercial agents, D.
S. BARNES & CO., *» Broadway, New York.

Two sizes, 50 cents SI.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
The parties in St. Louis and Cincinnati, who

have been Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment
under pretence of proprietorship, have been tho-
roughly estopped by the Courts. To guard agains
further imposition, 1 hate procured from the TJ. S-
Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
which is placed over the top of each bottle. Eacn
stamp bears the/at fictile of my • ignatuTe, ana
without which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-
gerous-and worthless im’tation.
bottle. This Liniment hasbeenintaSflv exHtains m favor lor manyyears- There hardly exists

tatrT^pvidmc*oof0 of its wonderftl effects. Itis thetain evident* of iu won wilh i:Bpjesentim .

it?Shots hpou man and beast
uerfecUy w® «

res ™ h
,
eal 'diPatosareperfectly re

di T*lnable animals made use-
Jel

i
16 assuaged. For cuts, brui.es,

lc*’f“ d rheumatism, swellings,bites, cuts,caked
strained horses, Ac, it is a Sovereign Re-ifr.tv'that should never bo. dispensed with. It

S*Lold bein everyfamily. Sold by all Druggists,
D. S. BARNES, New York.

WANTED.
A lew ERIE CITYand COUNTY BONDS.
ERIE CANAL BONDS ofErie, Pennsylvania.
Also—Blo,ooo North Branch CANAL BONDS,

for which thehighestprice will be p; idby

C. B. WEIGHT & CO.,

143 Booth Third Street.
Opposite the Exchange.ft2o-12t$


